
Another Victim.
Ttie Fpmm lliver epidemic prcvnll*.

"‘Vo i ave been seized wish the fvrer
and therefor', offer for Halo Tiir. Co-

auiißi.v Gazette.
'The attack may rot <:

car?y us off,”
but ot pfcsor.t wo are ‘ : opon to con vie*
tioa.” Apply immediately at this of-
fice.

The Fourth of July.
Next Sunday is the 4th day of July,

be anniver ary of our national in Jo*
pec.it r co. The celebration in Colum-
bia, will bo a grand affair. It will fake
p: .o •'n .Monday, the sth, and notwith-
str no great drain of man and
money from this camp, by the Frazer
fever, there will be enough of both Kfi
to make the occasion one of tire most
imposing in the State. The orator of
the day, a gentleman well known in this
community, has the reputation of being
an excellent speaker.

Americans have but few holidays
'The remembrances wl ich the 4?h of
July aw kens should bo cherished hv us
all. Wc tiiouM never forget that when
our 'athors signed the Declaration of
Independence, they pledged all they
held dear in life to procure freedom for
themselves and their posterity.

The Stampede.
i.ery morning the stages for Reck-

on leave Columbia with full loads of
ssengers, bound for Frazer River.—
tra stages have been brought into

ition and the number of departures
the increase. All kinds of busi-

ness must be affected prejudicially by
tiro loss of so many hard working men.
We hope they will realize their most

sanguine expectations. Many of them
have been struggling for years against
th) v ossitudes of California life, and it
is not strange they should sieze with
avidity any and every opportunity to

improve their finances. Many more
would leave if they Lad the means to
npare. Out, strange as it may seem,
many really hard working men in thi.-
land of gold, cannot command one hun-
dred dollars in cash.

Ti?e Ai-leghanians.— This concert
roupe will perform at Cardinell’s Thea-
"* next Saturday evening. The repu-
‘ion of this troupe is deservedly very
'h. They have drawn full houses in
Ty part of the State, an! they will

■* doubt be greeted in Columbia by a
.'0 and appreciative audience.
’aRDINFM/s 4th np Jui.Y BaLL.—

uiitiriog (flirts of Mr. Cardincll to
sc t; is community and minister to

r rational pleasures ought to receive
-neral favor. The “material aid’’

mid not at this time bo withheld.—
o learn that Mr. Cardincll and seme

i his friend? are making great exertions
o have a splendid Anniversary Ball at

nis Theatre on Monday evening next.

Mrs. Day, Editress of the IZtsprrian,
.’tsited Columbia last week. Wc hope
;'cr personal efforts to increase the cir-
culation of her excellent paper will be
crowned with success.

The St-trsmn and the Übiquitous,

wo .amento papers have been dis-
ontii C d. Rust is engaged in the
ifnco .f S .'cretarv of State. McGowan
’i said to have gone to Frazer River.

The Anniversary Ball at Gardner’s
fall, Knight’s Ferry, it is said will be
■L elegant affair.

Remember the Ball at Barry’s
lalf-way House, on Monday night, the
ith of July.

The Sunday Law. —The Supreme
Court, have decided the Sunday Law to

be unconstitutional.

Improvements in Columbia.
Wc rue authorized to contradict the

report tint the Trustees of Columbia
have passed an Ordinance, that the
People shall lire in clover. They have
not made a contract to sow the streets
with clover seed.

It may be true that $50,000 of stock
of the Columbia and Stanislaus Water
Company was offered for sale for tSO.

The water of the New Company gave
out'ast FtiJay. It is said the Ditch
wl lie completed nest fall,

j A contract has been made for build'
in" a stable 15 feet by 20 feet, 11
stories high.

It is reported that Mullen is going
Kast and that his friends Cazneau and
Harley Chasset are bound for Frazer.
Wc don’t believe a word of it.

A liberty pole is to be erected here
cn the sih of Jnly.

Harley has got up an auctioneers sign
—a broom stick and a red petticoat.

Captain John, Digger Chief, has se-

lected the best brick building on Main

stieel for his wigwam. Ho says the
frame houses will do for kindling. —

Frazer River has given the Diggers an

idea that Columbia is to be depopuia
ted,

Charley Cardinell is erecting a pig-
pen.

From tlie Union I'ono crat.

Shall the Administration be En-
dorsed ?

Every true democrat will respond in
the affirmative to the above interrogato-
ry. Why should not tiic Administra-
tion o! Mr. Buchanan be endorsed ;

lias his domestic or foreign policy not
been in accordance with democratic
principles? Has he not supported the
Constitution of the United Slates, and
seen that the laws are faithfully execu-
ted ? Certainly. No sane individual
will attempt to assert anything to the
contrary. Then why should the Cali-
fornia democracy not endorse his acts ?

Ts it because David C. Broderick directs
his lieutenants not to let it be done r
Will democrats be led astray by the
false' professions of fhose whr\->rof<|ss
with tiic lips to be good democrats, but
are in ' league with Broderick to
carry the #fSte“t'onveiition in opposi-
tion to Mr Buchanan. Br. Broderick
was elected by a democratic Legisla-
ture—was a prnffssed democrat; where
is be now ? With the opposition, op-
posing the President with all his might,
leagued with Seward, the black repub-
lican leader. He has no further claims
on the democracy ; he is no longer with
them, neither is lie one of them.

It is now the duty of the party to sit
in judgment as between this deserter
and Mr. Buchanan, and pass such sen-
tence as will be an example and a warn-
ing to all political traitors that may fol-
low in his footsteps hereafter. Then,
to the primary meetings, and see to that
none others than good and true Admin
istration men are sent to the County
Convention —men who arc not afraid to
do their duty ; those who will sustain
the Administration regardless of the
false cry of those who say they are Ad-
ministration democrats, but are in favor
of keeping it a secret—a profound se-
cret— by no means Jetting it come to
tb.e cars of Mr. Broderick. Out on
such democrats! Dcmoctats of the
right stamp are not so cowardly as to
fear to speak out, and make known on
which side they stand as between the
reviler and the President of their choice.

Tuoi.umne.
A Word to Democrats.— The fol-

lowing advice should not be passed by
unheeded. Wo find it in the columns
of the Hay Stale Democrat:

uL?t no Democrat who is Dot pre-
pared to say ‘good bye’ to tbo Demo-
cratic party and give aid and comfort to
its deadliest foes, part company with a
Democratic Administration upon the
question of the immediate admission of
Kansas into the American Union. The
fi st easy step of dissent from the will
of the majority, once taken, a complete
surrender of political integrity is more
probable than a return to Democratic
principles Stand firm ! Time and
events will just as surely sustain and
vindicate the wisdom of the President’s
course, as the past history of the country
lias redeemed all the pledges of the
Democracy to every successful measure
of our national policy.”

Bound for Frazikr.—John Hillery
and William Luther, two young men of
spirit, who are experienced packers,
started yesterday, with a pack train of a
hundred mules, for the head waters of
Frazer river. They were undecided
whether they would take the route on
the eastern or the western side of the
Cascade mountains. On one thing they
were firmly resolved, and that was to go
through, if men and mules could per-
form such a feat They must needs
expect trouble from the Indians. Ma-
rysville Newt, June 2%1.

From the Union Democrat.

1225 Opposition Voters.
I>y the order of the County Central

Committee four of the largest towns in
the county will have an opposition repre-
sentation in a democratic convention, of
twenty-three delegates, representing
1235 opposition votes. Is this democ-
racy ? In plain common sense, is this
placing the basis of representation on
the true democratic principal of the
'■‘■highest democratic vote cast for any
State ojjucr It is not, and is one of
the plainest barefaced frauds ever at-
tempted to be palmed off on any party.

A correction hal been called for.—
Almost the entire party, all over (he
county, protests against the order of the
committee. The masses in Columbia,
Sonora, Springfield and Shaw's Flat,
seeing the injustice done to their demo-
cratic brethren of the smaller precincts,
are opposed to tins tyranieal order of
the Centre 1 Committee. The increase
in Columbia is eight delegates, repre-
senting an opposition vote of 425. The
increase in Sonora is seven delegates,
representing an opposition vote of 325.
In Springfield it is four tlelegates, np-
reseming an opposition vote of 183. In
.Shaw’s Flat it is four delegates, rrpre
senfing an opposition vote of 209,
making twenty-three delegates ropte-
sonting 1235 votes, or over one sixth of
the democratic vote of Tuolumne county
itt the last general election. Will demo-
crats submit to be ruled in any sucb
way. I do not believe they will. If
such is to be the order of things, then
has the better days of the party depart-
ed, and cliques, frauds, and political
wire pullers, are the order and rulers of
the day. Let every democrat that de-
sires the union and harmony of the
party, join in, and demand this matter
to bo righted, and the ratio of represen-
tation placed on the true democratic
basis. Mo good and true man of the
party drsires to sec .-itch a wrong carried
out. Will not the committeereassemble,
and place the basis of representation in
the convention according to former
usage ? Shaw’s Flat.

Frazer River Mining.
The steamer Republic, which anived

at San Francisco on Saturday afternoon,
brought several letters from persons who
arc actively engaged in mining on Fra-
zer tiver. A correspondent of the S. F.
J/zwos-, a praejr Tjitfner, thug writes
from Sailors' hlh-, unm-r date ot June 7:

“I have done but little here for the
last fortnight. Some of the claims high-
er on the bar Lave been worked all the
while. I hear of some making big wa-O C

ges here still. One man is reported to
have taken out SIOO in his claim last
Saturday. 1 think this bar will pay
irom $4 to $9 a day when the water
goes down. I have been prospecting
the country back of this place, but
without success. It is very rough and
mountainous, and difficult to get through.
1 do not think there is much gold here-

abouts, except what is on the river. The
minors are coming here thick, and many
cannot get claims, nor can they go high-
er in the mines at present. Men can
be hired to work here just now quite
low. I got several last week, when the
liver fell so 1 could work my claim, at
three dollars per day and board. Pro-
visions arc very high here now ; bacon,
ham, and all such articles, $1 a pound ;

flour, 50 cents ; and other things in pro-
portion. Quicksilver is worth S2O a
pound. It is in great demand, as the
gold cannot he saved well without it
Although a great many arc coming in,
large numbers leave every day and re-
turn to Victoria and the places on the
Sound where living is cheaper, as they
And they can do nothing here without
claims, and there is no way of getting
up until the water fulls. The moun-
tains above this are steep and close on
the river, and it is impossible to pack
an animal over them, besides there are
no animals here, to speak of. It is all
foolishness for men to bo rushing up
here the way they are doing at present.
Two months from this time is full soon
enough. Those who got in first and se-
cured claims will do well enough when
they can work them, but not*- the new
comers.’’

He says,also, that the rockers brought
from San Francisco arc 100 short ; they
should be six sect in length. No sluice
mining has as yet been commenced.

llon. C. L. Scott.—The Washing-
ton correspondent of the San Francisco
U/nbe, under date of May 19, ISSS,
thus flatteringly alludes to the efforts of
our favorite young Congressman : On
Monday your Representative hcott in
troduccd in the House, concurred reso-
lutions of your Legislature, asking Con-
gress for a donation of five per cent
fiom the sale of public lands, for school
purposes—another, relative to establish-
ing a break-water at San Luis Obispo ;

also the resolution in regard to the re-
lease of young with one ol
Turner et al , asking for indemnity for

losses sustained by Indian hostilities.—
All of which were referred to the proper
committees. It must be indeed gratify-
ing to bis constituents to notice bow
zealously ho labors for the good of his
State. He has indeed built up a good
reputation for bo vuung a member.

Puget Sound News.
We have the Puget Sound (Stella-

eoom) Herald, and the Pioneer and
Democrat , (Olympia.) to the 11th June.
We extract the foiiowing items :

Kam-M ai-a-Kin.—We have reason
to believe that this great chieftain, has
again out generaled the 11. S. Troops
Although his name has not been men-
tioned in connection with the recent de-
feat of Col. Steptoc, there can be no
doubt that he has been its ptiucipal
author.

The road from Stcilacoora over the
Nachess Pass is an old and well known
one. In. 1553 a large emigration came
over it, safely and comfortably, with
their wagons. Since that time thou-
sands of dollars have been expended
upon it. It has been and is constantly
travelled, and no person who knows
anything about it pretends to question
its practicability. Pour days easy travel
brings you to the eastern side of the
Cascade Mountains, when you are in an
open country, teeming with grass, with
Thompson's River but ten days travel
due north of you, '1 bus, by route,
the miner, in the space of fifiern days,
reaches ‘he Thovipson Hirer Alims, at a
point higher up, too, than can be reached
from any other place; all the miners
concurring in the statement that the
mines increase iu richness as the river
is ascended

Scv. ral of our citizens, who early left
here lor the mines, by way of Frazer’s
River, have returned, and are going
back overland from titcilacoom. '1 hoy
coniidentially anticipate finding gold in
abundance many miles this side ol
Frazer’s lliver.

Mr Peabody (one of tbo proprietors
of Whatcom) lias just come in from the
trail, and reports that it is nearly through,
and that ail those who have hitherto left
will go through. lie further reports
that while in company with Mr. JL>e
Lacy on the Chitlywack River, he saw
a squaw wash out $3 in gold. This
point on the river is west of the Cas-
cades.

Some 56 French miners left What-
com for the miues with their packs on
their backs.

Frank Mathias, W. 11. Wood, Terry
and several others have just returned
from the mines for more provisions
boats, and mining implements All
previous reports of (he richness of the
mines hove been confirmed. A 1 of
these gentlemen have large quantities
■of the ore, and state that they dug
from S2O to S4S every day they worked
Goods are very scarce and consequently
very high at the miues.

'J he steamer Surprise had gone up
Frazer's River with Gov Douglas, of
Vancouver's Island. All steamers can
navigate Frazer’s River by procuring a
miner’s license at a cost ot §o per man,
lor every one of her passengers, and
conforming to certain “conditions ot
sufferance,” among which are these :

that no goods are to be shipped that are
not bought of the Hudson’s Ray Co ;
that no arms or amunitions are to be
carried which arc not imported from the
United Kingdom ; that no miner is to
trade with the Indians, kc.

Sam’l. McCaw o Steilacoom bad
some two thousand dollars worth of
goods confi-cated by the Hudson's Bay
Co's, officers at Foil Langley.

Money is plenty at Relliugham Ray
Provisions are plenty, and to be bad at
fair prices. Many buildings are in
process of construction at Whatcom and
Scheme.

For the benefit of those unacquainted,
we would state that Whatcom and Sc
home arc situated not moie than one
and a half miles distant from each other
There are near one hundred men em-
ployed ot Schoine clearing land and con-
structing a wharf. The wharf will soon
be in condition lor steamers to land and
discharge freight. A wharf is projected
at W hatcom.

Mr. Woods informs us that repealed
difficulties have occurred on Frazer's
River between the Hudson's Bay Co’s,
officials and miners, in consequence of
the former seizing the canoes and effects
of ttre- latter for fancied infringements
on the rights of the Company. The
miners do not consider the question of
sovereignty or jurisdiction by any means
settled, and therefore show a disposition
to resist the demands of the Company
as unjust and arbitrary.

U. S. Steamer Shi-brick for Pi-get
Sound.— The U. S. Steamer Shubrick,
Captain DeCamp, is under orders to
proceed to Puget Sound, to look out for
American -interests in that quarter. —

She will ho ready to leave in a few days.
The Shubrick is attached to the Light
House Department, but will visit the
mouth of Frazer River twenty miles
north. Captain DeCamp will do all in
his power to assist nr advise emigrants
for the gold mines when he reaches the
Sound. The steam frigates Merrimao
and Siftranac, arc expected daily at this
port from Panama, when it is to be
hoped that they will be forthwith des-
patched to Puget Sound. The sloop-
of-war St. Mary’s is undergoing repairs
at Mare Island. It is said that she also
will be sent North when ready for sea

The Steamer News.
The outrages upon American vessels

by the British cruisers, have been con-
tinued, but it was understood that orders
would be received from the British au-
thorities to stop them. It was proposed
in the Senate to send out a force and
capture the offending vessels. This was
opposed Ly Mcssis. Crittenden and
Mason. '] here can be no doubt that
the honor of the nation will be main-
tained by the Administration. The
British have been guilty of landing
troops upon the territory of a friendly
nation, on pretence of searching for
recently imported slaves. This will
cause a great indignation in Cuba
against the British, and a feeding of
sympaty with the United States that
cannot but be beneficial to our interests
in that quarner* The U. S steamers
Water \V itch and Arctic have been sent
to prevent the insolent acts of the Brit
i'h officers, and wc may be likely to
hear of a collision by any steamer, un
less the action of the British Minister
shuil cause the American flag to be re-
spected.

The death of Gen. Henderson, of
Texas, who was appointed to fill the va-
cancy caused by ihe icsignation of Gen
Uu-k, followed closely upon that of his
prediCj s >r.

tieu. Houston's pl an for the protecto-
rate of Mexico, was not favoiably re-
ce v d by the U. S. Senate What is
to be done it is impossible to say, as wc
cannot live adjoining that nation without
constant trouble under present circum-
stances.

Kansas. —■ The Board of Comrnis*
siou appointed under the Act of Con-
gress ot May 4th, commenced on the

h, at Lccompton, and agreed that
the election ordered by Congress, in
which (ho people will determine whether
or not they will {accept of the Lecomp-
ton Constitution, shall be held on the
first Monday in August. The war spirit
is up again in Kansas. Five free State
men were recently shot dead, and five
others badly wounded, by a party under
a Missouiian named Bioekett. One
account states that these pconle were
cipturcd while peacefully at work in
their fields, and marched to a ravine,
where they were deliberately shot dead ;

while another account has it that they
were killed in a fair fight.

'1 he Jury, in the trial of Gen. W:i'’
at New Orleans, for a violation
Neutrality laws, disagreed, two Ti.
a or of a conviction and ten for ac-
quittal.

A state of affairs peculiar to Pan
Francisco during the vigil into commit
tee days, existed iu New Orleans at last
accounts. The long series of outrages
which had disgraced that city, having
culminated in the foi mat ion of a vigil-
ance committee. The committee quieflv
took possession of the Ar.-onal and de-
man c 1 of the ci y authorities that cer-
tain outlaws be delivered into their
hands to bo dealt with according to tLeii
deserts. From Tuesday, the Ist of
dune, till Friday, the 4th, the troops of
the vigilance committee were being
drilled as were also those of the ‘‘law
and order’’ party, represented by tbe
municipal government Barricades of
cotton Labs were erected in various
streets, and a serious tight seemed in-
evitable. A parl\’ of fifty men, said to

iiave been masked by the vigilance com-
mittee, with two camm took possession
of Canal street,. Finally, on the 4th,
the Mayor resigned liN office, and ap
parent quiet was restored. The cm-
mittcc immediat* ly appointed a special
police force of something more than
1,000 men. The despatches publi bed
in New York on the sth, do not state
distinctly whether the Common Council
also succumbed to the «ommittce, but
rather imply that they will offer serious
resistance. The True Drlla and Delta
a c in favor of the vigilance committ
and the Picayune and Crescent iu favor
of the city.

Quite a serious riot recently took
place in Philadelphia, between a Ger-
man military company, and the police
and citizens, in which a number of per
sons were severely wounded, and two
membersof the military company fatally

Later Advices from Utah —Ad
vices from Utah report the expulsion of
the expedition of Gov. Cummings from
Salt Lake City by the Mormons, who
arc said to show fight a{lain. Troops
are about moving from Fort Leaven-
worth for the land of tbe Saints.

MARRIED.
In Itii-Citi, at theEagle Cottare. June CP, 185' ’ey

F. R l"> kc. justice of the Peace, Cmusus BaRSEShut
Hater Vot.T.

Dim

At leans Ftar, on the2ath iust., of internal hemorr-
hage. Mary Vlieresa, daughter «»f 1 hilipaud Margaret
Quigley, aged two years and four months.
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THURSDAY, July 1,1858
A Ci E .V T S .

L. P. FISHER, 171 < Washington street, Pan Fran-
cisco. (up stairs) nearly opposite Maguire's Opera
'louse, is the authorized Agent of the COLUMBIA GA

TT

-Ed It-Vl -H tV VAX ALLE\ , Book-seller
'tationers. levee street, Steel-ten, ere thcr.u-

--< rad Agents of the COT UJIBIA GA7.J ITF.

FOURTH OF JULY
m jl Xi x< .

‘‘When in the course of human events it becomes
necessary” that we should meet together for the pur-
pose o( "tripping the light fantastic toe,” in commem-
oration of the glorious events of ’76, let us bear in
mind that R. L. GARDNER will give one of his pleas-
ant Soirees at GARDNER'S HA]X.Knight’s Ferry, on
Monday evening next, the 6th July. As there wil be
a display of FIRE WORN? on that occasion, we would
cdvisc all to go early

CARDINELL’S

01

hitM
*

Miss CARRIE HIFFERT, Soprana
WM. OAKLKY, Alto,

F. STOEPET,, Tenore,
J. 91. IJOULLARD, Datto,

Would respectfully announce to their old friends nnd
the publicgenerally, that they will have the h *uor
of gi.ing a

GRAND CONCERT!
At Cardiasll’s Ths.-tra.

COjQUM33IAw,
On Saturday Evening July HJ, 1351,
On which occasion ti.ev nil! int-nducu a Choce S.iec-tiou of their mj»tPOPULAR SONGS.
Tick'd*, S’. Tobehilat Dougin;..’ Salora aal at

the Box’ Olllcc.

r-oerve.l Peat* can be secure 1at the Theatre betwte
the hours of 10 and 4on the diy bl Concert.

Door. open at 7—Concert to cojumeuce at 8 o’c’.ocl
1r ciiolj.

Cd~ Bonks containing words and Music sung hr theAU. ghanians, can be obtained in the Concert r om.
Price *5 cts.

FRAN’S RIVERS, Agent.
Columb a, July 1, 1858.

GRAND MILITARY, FANCY
DRESS AND CITIZENS

JCj _ELi
£N3

A GRAND BALL WILT, RE GIVEN AT

Cardinell’s Theatre,
On Monilny Evening, July sth, under thedirection oi Mr. Oku.neli., a-M.ted by the folio sins

C O 3VE 3VE ITTEEi
COhIJIBIA

51 r. P. WOODMAN,
Mr. !>. McKENZIE,
Capt. John a palmer,
Mr. .iAS KENDALL.
J r. A CAMPBEI,!.,
.Mr. J. >l. HA'-CELL,
Mr. J. H. JdNES,
Mr. 11. E. ALI.EN,
Air. J. IE MILLIGAN,
Air. E. W. MAR-TON,
J.r. P. SIULLEK.
isr. J. AV. SMITH,

0. II 81.133,
F. U. PRATT,
AV. DUCHOW,
L. J. HOYLE.
li. C. TRAVIS.
R. GIBBONS.
AVAI. A. DAVIES,
C. HuNEGAN,
Z. B. TINKGAI
AI. S. TOMAN,
A. EEAA’IU’,
J. P. McaLVNA.

GOLD SPRINGS,
Mr. JOHN AICRPHV.

RuN.

" TJRANE.

a;.- '•

All P., A
Al R. P.
Mr. G. TuLMA.N,

. C. WILDER.
C. BENNEI.
\A . TAY L’T A,

Mr. A. BIDDLE,
Air. LAMUKtU.

1 ITTI,KTO WN.
Afr. W. B CALHOUN, I Ur. W- J.TAVLTL
Air TUOS. WHITE, | Mr. BUST. BXUD.-’OitO.

SAW 911LI. FLAT*
Air. AYRIS, j Mr. DOW

J. DUNHAM.
floor manager,

MP. CYRUS WHITE’.

The different Companies will attend in fall uniform,
‘live Band will cou-dat oi themust talented au icsaus

a the ci.ite.

CUNS I'AULE’.'J Sale.
}STATE OF CAI IFORNIA,

icounsK C jcntt,

BY virtue of an c\ecu‘ion issued cut of Jusft„
B. llrake s Court, 2nd Township, County an i .-a toresaid, to me directed in lavor oi Louis burg r

upiiuA N. S. barrows, 1 have seized and levioj u
and ihall etepose lor sale at T tiblic Auction to
h’gbe.t bidder tor cash on the ISth day of Julr AIfob. at 10 o’clock, A. Al. on The premises the lot]
tug (’escribed property, to wit :

All tin- rigut. title and interest of the above ru"
deteiuiaut, N. s. Barrows, ot, iu and to a certai.) ioi
laud a-itti tae improvements thereon, situated ;uVillage ot Shaw’.-, 1 1 ,t, County and State aforesu 1.
ns uo particularly described by being Ijo !ee: tn
in ire or less, and uo leet deep, more or less, bi iu
slut i by the llou.so a.d lot o. Air. Decaer aud f Cl
on lb-: road Hading «idui Shaw's I hit to Carry’, tj
Wa.\ House. E. J'. ITr.A.Vr.i'.

Constable, Towa.Uiu N. J
JmeiB 1863. r

CONSTABLE'S SALE.
}

31 \TE OF CALIFORNIA,
f rt.CMVK c H’XTV

Bl Virtue of an exocu’ion homed out of Jus ’(

B. Dvak s Court. Township Jfn. 2. Coun v
Mat- aiore-aid. to me directed in livor of J. C. m
ar.vi against Kin>ey, 1 have i/cii and lerie 1
and «h»II expose lor sale at Public Auction to
n.gl.i it bidder lor (ash, cu the Ibth dav ol Jnlv
ifsi! at o clock. !. A. on ;ne prendre. trie lo 1dtsc Ol d propeiu To wi* ;

A 1! tire right title ami in‘cre,t , rdefendant. S. Kins-y of. in and to a ceria n !land, together wile me improvr meut. thereon, uti
aimii. one mile Southwest ol Peoria Flat an!
ti or.--aid. fronting on the road lending from F
flat to MontezuriiH, about it acres inmi’ nr le .

otcu ied by said S. Kinsey a.a dwelling house. ’
, „„ ,c-s

"• P. TIERNEY.June J9, 18.rS. Consfabla Township N j.

Ki/TOSB mJIfIYJBAIJJ.
x Grand Ball will be given at BARRY’S IT.'.T"

,P»USE, on SUnday evening. July btk, 1858.G> od Music and Supper will be furnished.
COMMITTEE.

J. T. MARTIN, SpmsGFiELa.
E. LAUiR, ) „

B. F. VUDELL, / C<3Lr3raA
E. SMITH, Saw-Mill Tut.
J. 11. HAY. )
11. HAKILIS, f _

G. MCKEL, I Sonora.
W. W. FITZGERALD, /
w. BAHAA’. \J. CAM! BELL, } FLIT.

managers.
JOHN LEARY, | j CARRY.

June XT, 1858. 3t

3W»■»JCC;»2.

TRE underwignofl wil jjire particular attcnlfc
making out and completing Deeds, Mortgag

ei« of Attorney Mechanic's Liens, Articles of Incnation for Mming Companies and everylegal and commercial writing.*
E. B. DJi'AKE,

Offioe on Waahington »t., under Cardintll’illa


